
For Whom the Bell Tolls, p. 20?: 

"Robert Jc^ysn explained the process of homesteading. He had never thought of it 

before as an agrarian reform, (more) 



Montana Mag of History, Spring 2002, pp. 2^-33: 

Gary D. Libecap, "Learning about the Weather: Dryfarming Doctrine and Homestead 

Failure in Eastern Montana, 1900-1925>" 



about as substantial as a cigar box 

much staying power 



cut from p. 168 in final revise 

mine included, quickly whitens a wall here or there. And now your 

third blink, 1893, shows the General Land Office certificates coming 

in their majestic envelopes, one for Rob, one for me, 160 

homesteaded acres of Montana conveyed free and clear to each of us. 

(To own land. To be the lord of each spear of grass, king over the 

spring flowers. Nothing could excel it, I thought then, and the 

elation on me must have stood out for miles.) You see my life as it 



^ * 
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county seat fight, before Pondera farmed in 1919(?) 

—Rob in the thick of it? 

•> 



The East has lived on lineage, the West on dreams# Perhaps they come out 

of the soil out here, like geyser vapor 

—Perhaps (hopes) come ouf of the earth itself, like the vapors of the 
hot springs Rob and I saw#.. 



That homestead did provide a starting place for the family—a holding station 

for I4.O years, "which in the long riot of time is a lot* 



homesteads (shacks, maybe other bldgs) odd as giant potted plants (sticking up out 

of prairie) 



^ a toil beyond work 



daisies of steel—windmills 1 'f : 'v'"> f<=*^ , 

—More Montana Glimpses, Dorothy Pye Barrett 

W idt ob i^cfW Lk^b ^ 



7?* 

We understood contrivance* (in building their homesteads) 

OJJL kov\r *t$ Cjyv\ 



Iiunafc4ers • America has been the continent where being on the^Land efla] 

did not mean peasantry—or was not derided as such*.. 



—Rob builds his house on Breed Butte "square with the world"5 

Angus doesn’t build his that way. 



■ft.* 

Gu-o_ 
My wn homestead site, I aitirely liked. 



jxx*M 

Not that there weren't consequences from nature, for decreeing 

lines on the earth as if by giant's yardstick. The west boundary of 

my homestead claim went straight through a patch of rock that was 

next to impossible to dig postholes in. Small enough price, I will 

tell you even all these postholes later, to have the measures of the 

world plainly laid for you. 



+ 
C$ V' 

Angus* I still do not knew what we would have faced from Williamson had it not 

been for that killing winter and for the Reservation grass# Put siirply, it was 

more politic to take the grass from the enfeebled Blackfeet than it was from us, 

with our homestead deeds.• • 



A time when they ran a trapline every winter without thinking about it 



I framed mine and hung it on the wall, (Angus ' homestead patent) 

—It was no longer signed by the President (or was it), but,,. 



source for proving-up mt notice in Gleaner: clip in Ben English homestead papers 



7?* 

One Scotch Heaven homesteader (or maybe even a few) tries cattle instead of sheep; 

at branding scene, Isaac Reese shows up, with chuck box with ‘82 roundup brands 

—preacher tending irons in the fire 

—boys run the irons back and forth, fire to calf 

—manure on clothes: Angus and other sheepmen debate ±hK with cattle owner, whether 

it’s better to have manure all over you at once or stand around 

in it all during lambing. 



somebody (Rob?) gets job as mail carrier, Gros Ventre to Scotch Heaven 



Rob Barclay on the county road commission 

—details: Eric Ford letter, 2/12/79 
" * ” 1/29/79 p. 5 

—possible use: a ^teenager, maybe Varick, using pitchfork on loose rock during roadwork 



road lolloping around curves 



flu epidemic 

family slept in dirt cellar to keep warm 
(Howard Gribble letter) 

7^ 

JJJXCQ *? 



-Rob as homestead locator 

see Sollid article irT^ja^file) 

7^ ^ 



K-F CL. y 

J5- shovel concession at the Valier depot," Rob jested. 



?/P'MAO CM. Li ~y> 

fr 

cft* Ol4^ . 

(The homesteaders) were like Rob and me when we came to Scotch Heaven, not 
noticing yet that they were working for nothing or less. 



arrival of homestead locators? 



suggestions from Vernon Carstensen abt Scotch Heaven, 9 Feb. ’83: 

—the lack of judgment homesteaders brought to their new situation; since their land- 
holdir^, if any, had been so small in the old countiy, the l60-320-or!i.80 of a homestead 
seemed vast (altho in Montana it was much too small) 

—stubbornness: why didn’t they acknit defeat? Didn't want to lose face; maybe had 
hopes riding on them, back home. (Carol adds experience of Dean family to Calif: the 
trip was so tremendous, they couldn't face repeating it.) 

—adaptation to the land: repeatedly it has taken some years to learn how to grow 
a crop in virgin America; just as repeatedly, the next newcomers see, say, the 10-yr 
result and think, gee, they've had 10 years of success. Rather than, U-5 yrs of hard 
trying, and maybe the rest success. Newcomers perpetually thought it looked easy. 

—modest ambitions in Scotland: here, in line with seemingly great quantity a£ a 
homestead, were also the sraKxart costs of space: schools, roads, shipping distances. 

check: Scotland on an acreage basis? 

—C thinks Tom Cambell was farming in corporate way in WWI, with loa^from Morgan Trust. 

over 



books recommended by C’sen: 

Winter Wheat, by Malin, which looks at adaptation by Barriers, 

a reminiscence he couldn’t recall title or author of, about irrigation 
engineering in E, Montana; said the guy has written several books, one 
titled Desperate Landscape and another The Last Time I Saw Paris 

7>^lcL 

—in writing about Scots, show whether they’re Covenanters or unreligious 
folks like my forebears. 



For Whorc ^he Bell Tolls 

Robert Jordan is fro© Red Lodge and is an instructor in Spanish at U. of I Ion tana. Hhisy1* 
wain Montana references In the book: 

p. 165—”1 wonder how they will like Maria in Missoula, Montana? That is if 1 can get a 
Job back in Missoula. I suppose that I an ticketed as a Red there now far good and will 
be cm the general blacklist. Though you never know. You neves* can tall.1’ 

p. 207—"Robert Jordan explained the process of honesteading. He had novel’ thought of it 
before as an agrarian reform.” (Considerably more abt big aid snail landholders on this p. 

p* 209—1"Are you truly a professor?" 
"An instructor." 
"But you teach?" 
"Yes • 
"But why Spanish?" Andres asked. "Would it not be easier to ts&cfc English 

since you are English?" 
"He speaks Spanish as we do," Anselmo said. "Why should na not teach Spanish?" 
"Yes. But it is, in a way, presumptuous for a foreigner to teach Spanish," 

Fernando said.... 

over 



haV! ^ Yo* do very well for an Instructor in Spanish at the University of Montana, he Joked at himself. You do all right for that.0 

p# kOS—scene of Jordan leaving Bed Lodge to go away to college 

p. Ii38—"You have a nice thinking 
to yell that at football when you 

head old Jordan. Boll Jordan, Roll I They used 
lugged the ball.0 



\j y\ ch 7 

(Rural life too can have) a social structure as (stately an<V inb ricate as 

linenwork. 

—Moss Agate/Ringlings? 

on>A ^ . lra*AI\cr^> - d? j M UMAA. 



Gilfillan, U, "the second son of Adam" 

Gen U:2 •••Abel was a keeper of sheq?, but Cain was a tiller of the ground. 

- To /‘J CSIAIOLVI , JACKJL CM 



winnow marked passages (for details) in Too Poor to Move (on computer desk shelf 

w/ Valier book) 



(Gt Northern homesteader boxcars) freighted w/ dreams 



7^F 

Try to show: 

—complexity of Scotch Heaven community of homesteaders. Some don't get along with 
one another; never have, and never will. Others are stalwart and respected, though 
with a small flaw or twos gregarious ness or reticence, tightwaddness, tendency to trim 
corners in their favor. 

—friends of friends rarely become our friends; we're nonplussed about what our friends 
see in them. 

—as I was reminded by Alberta Homestead, how one person will "work1’ another; try to 
take advantage of, get something far nothing* 

—the complexity, and perplexity, of joining a community whose members you've had no 
say in selecting; begin to show this on the voyage. 



Irene Olson in "homesteader letters": 

• ..evening dancing in an empty granary with accordion or fiddle music. 

There was quite often an element of rowdiness by drinking for those who celebrated 

too freely* This often led to fights— 



Irene Olson: good homestead interior details in "homesteader letters" 



Notes from women's hifetory panel, Mont. History Conf*ce, Billings 1980s 

Rich Roeder—has been researching single-*roman homesteaders. Says Garfield 
County figures on post-natal deaths were bad as Spain's, the worst in Europe. 

Diane Sands, UMont, director Mont. Womens History Project—interested in 
importance of women's clubs in community. 



Ken Weydert: details in "homestead letters" 



Dene Reber: few details (except lingo note, filecard made for "dialogue”) in 

her letter in "homestead letters"; review tape instead. 



Margaret Saylor; details in "homesteader letters 



Fern Eggers: homestead details In "homestead letters" file 

—also tape to check 



Howard Gribble: homestead details, in "homestead letters" file 



homestead furnishings— 

framed family pics on wall; also 

(Mary Dawson letter) 
wedding certificate . 

<-7V8b.sy» .Ai»*fUuu, 

mantel clock that struck the hours 

(Mary Dawson letter) 

Little Ben that ticked all ni^it 

(Fern Eggers letter #2) 

pic of trotting horse Dan Patch 
(Howard Gribble letter) 

guns (.22 & .30-.30) racked on wall 

(Fern Eggers letter #2) 

wall clock shaped like pocket watch, 
inscription "Smoke Tomg Keene Cigars" 

(Irene Olson letter #2) 

small cardboard plaques with inspirational sayings 

(Irene Olson letter #2 



homestead houses .sleeping arrangements 

curtains to make bedrooms at ni^it 
(Fern Eggers letter #2) 

folding bed in kitchen 
(Irens Olsen letter #l) 



homestead houses i kitchens 

kitchen the center of everything 
(Irene Olsen letter #l) 

at big gatherings, kids and men ate wherever they could, maybe outside 

(Irene Olsen letter #1) 



homestead life! chores 

children began at 6 or so, helping older kids 
(Howard Gribble letter) 

mother and brother did milking 
(Fern Eggers letter #1 

gathering eggs, hoeing potatoes 
(Margaret Saylor letter^ 

started milking at 8 or 9, when able to squeeze hard enough (l***. G- 
(Mary Dawson letter) 

horse would bring cows home while child read 
(Mary Dawson letter) 



homestead life* inexperience of 'steaders 

Nebraskans who were shrown colossal potato and came to Mont# 
(Fern Eggers letter, #l) 

built cabin in middle of prairie dog town, and rattlesnakes 
(Fern Eggers letter, #1) 

neighbor's bull pawed and roared around tent 
(Margaret Saylor letter) 

The Bridge article, about Danes arriving to e. Montana in 1889 



homesteader letters: Mary Dawson 

—details of what hung on their walls; pendulum clock that struck thru the night 



Beginnings—Max Miller 

133+—hauling water i»n barrel on stone boat; straining it through gunny sack 
when bucketed into barrel (sack affixed over top of barrel wtih hoop) 

lU6—sack kept over barrel top while hauling (against dust, etc?) 

- '’LJX'JU ArU-c^Ot. " O-^uo- "UJet-' * 
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Frances Inman details of living on ahhomestead: use for Susan 

—letter file in green file cabinet, "Source Files" 



homesteader letters: Irene Olsen 

-2nd letter has details abt kitchen as center of household 
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spring under a small brow of land, like a weeping eye* 

-at Rob's place on Breed Butte? 

-Angus objects to the site: you'll carry water every day of your life? 



^ -2_ 
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We sweated rivers* 

(Rob and Angus, during building of Rob's homestead house) 



tribal memories, these (Scots in the Basin 
tribe succeeding the Indians) 

as a 



Lines of grit across my teeth 



they had all started even 



The resources of the West was not free land, but 
space, which included land, social and physical 
mobility, opportunity of various kinds, even just 
the chance to move. 



VIMJUU 

settlers in the valley, like seeds dropped in a 
furrOW \J C4J^AJL. ■t/OoOflfi.OW I j 

o*v±4*''h Xj oJL*rvd xt 

Other valleys—the Gallatin, the Missoula—show farms and 
ranches which have established themselves as if seeds had 
been dropped in a furrow* In our valley, all was broadcast*.. 



We had begun to make it in the north country; no 

longer falling behind, and the .nevitable good year 

to foliov the bad ones would set us up. 



We had won by not losipg entirely. 



If hard work would have done it 
made it. 

, they would have 



Dad's property assessments, from Meagher County^ courthouse: 

191*3: 1 range horse 
1 work horse 
1* coming yearly cattle, $ll*0 
2 coming 2-yr-old " $80 
9 " 3 yr or older $1*05 — total l£ cattle, $625> 

(Jim Stewart ranch, in same year, assessed for £000 acres— 
$23,000, 30$ full and true value assessment) 

191*6—2 rarge horses, 2 work 
61 cattle, value $281*0 

' 221* sheep, value $125>0 

more 





VdutA>| 

^Dad’s assessments cont,/2 

19b7—3 range horses, 3 work 
3 bulls, value $h50 
50 yearling cattle, $2000 
36 3yr and older , $1800 —total 89 cattle, $U250 
600 coining 5-year-old sheep, value $2700 

19U8—3 range horses, 2 work 
no other livestock 

farm machinery, $1000 

19b9—3 rarge horses, 2 work 
10 bucks, $100 
550 coming 5-yrd-old sheep, $2750 
household and other property, $260 

1950—Dad & Fern, household $250, farm machinery $60 
3 range horses, 2 work 
Dad & Fern, the Grill: $75 goods, wares & merchandise 



sweaty hat band 

sj\ AO^ a~ Gj 
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butts of hay (haystacks) like giant loaves 

  



the stacker like Welsh winding sheels 
("I had seen them before. . . ") 

"ijs&AjL. AOLO-A. W/ktOLM C/V-iA £C&UA{\ V 



handle hay 8 times by time it's fed to cattle 

(>J |U/W ^ ^ derWf>^; 



the wind shoved against the north side of th 
all winter f as if trying to send it into the creek 



first snow (time of year) 

crisp snow 



sheepherder' gravy 



snow light and dry as foam (sawdust?) 



Yet you had to wonder, (whether boom of homesteading was truly a good idea.) 

—homesteaders* influx was exciting and appalling* ..."* 

—Angus remarks that many of the homesteading families will be like the 00s, an 
early Scotch Heaven family that dicta*t make it; they weren't stickers* 



hands turning hard as rasps (from WD rk on homestead cabins?) 



Ain't much for looks, but it's hell for stout 
A 

— '~7£a(r'A <poJLn^ s 



Early men of the flocks, out and away, 

/  < 
before the brcwn rooster can screech the day. 



We*ve got sheep all over the hemisphere 

CA. C ? 
• r>ktLX^ 



hard-born 

J^v***- ~ W 
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chore of washing kerosene lamp chimneys every day 



"buy in" a homestead—bigger ranch buying up the homestead, bringing it into 
its own holdings 



Dell Stark, Ang. *33 s 

pack rat in the herding cabin? use with Jick and Stanley in cabin? 



”20 head of horses coining in for water at the horse tank, milling and rearing 
and fighting...” 

—"tension of opposites" letter/Jan Elpel 



Homesteads falling into kindling now. (during Depression) 



Jensen ranch: its uneven scrape of road, hedged with brome(?) (9 mi. from ranch 
to Dupuyer) 



b' K.inJ, irfctfJ 

Ringling: houses like wagons in a circle, left to fall apaht 



from anecdotes notebook: 

phone caller from the San Juans who'd been around Ft. Peck in the 1 301 s recalled 

on the dairy where he*d worked, the desperate coldness of "outdoor plumbing" in 

the winter, and their solution: a horse collar hung by the stove, taken to the 
outhouse as something warn to sit on# 

—give this idea to Samuel Duff? 



bath night: 

"Extra water was carried from the spring and put on the kitchen range to heat. 
The fire was built up and the wash boiler was used for heating. The washtub 
normally used for washing clothes was brought in and set before the stove. We 
usually got three baths from each change of water as we all went through the 
bath. Water had to be carried outside and new warm water provided for each 
cha nge.w 

—S. Times Dec. U 181 clop on George Dennis; in "Homesteads" research file 



soft water (rain barrel used for soft water for washing clothes?) 



immigrant cars for homesteaders 

—Eric Ford letter, 2/12/79 p. 21 



homestead "proving up^ papers signed by Presidant 

—Eric Ford letter,3/79, p* 2 



that galloping idea (homesteading) 



homesteads family entertainments 

kids rigging up a buzzer, teaching themselves Morse code 

(Fern Eggers letter #2) 
UJ CU/ 

oJU«k/V/>» T 



from Eng Crk "Adds-ch. 2" filecd category; check to see if used in Eng Crk 

—I mean, there were people of the tiine living entirely on their vegetable gardens 

and sage chickens and jackrabbits. 



one of the homesteads or ranches: everything awkward there. Buildings too far 

apart, built on hillside, out of sight of the mountains$ road out of there led 

uphill, making immediate the problem of whether you could pull it* 



homesteading: 

John Barrows article in Frontier, Autumn 1927> also in Merriam's Way Out West, 
(from Roeder's list at anthology committee meeting, March *85) 



homesteading: 

Pearl Price Robertson, "Homestead Days in Montana," Frontier 



homesteading s 

Orland E. Esval, Prairie Tales: Adventures of Growing Up on a Prairie 

(on Roeder*s list at anthology com1 tee nBAting) 



* 
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near Frazer, MT 
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and sugar, M. 

,-. r„v .;;A«.. ~ -»*“ ■"•— 
too many questions. 

S=KSJ,'su*ss.S?srS: S" ~ ~v~» -..'- “k* • 
-They'd cinch him up like a is haircut as they lookedi like they 

23 "You could always spot a rrasei uj 

had all used the same bowl." 

£>toV\K- jp - /A**A*^ "t A-i 
33—"with six kids in one bed, 

39—$deep in both places” 

someone was bound to get a mouth full of to es. 

)C^crf s>^-C(> ~ ~7 



Toes/2 

52—"We got everything but praise,” 
58—fed bum lambs with bottle every 4 hours 
63—the next time you get an idea , keep it, 
65—milk cow ’’kicked the profits out" 
71—a tickle in my throat 

read to p, 72, where book gets beyond Hascal timespan 



(They had) something to say to each other twice a year. 

ke^alT? 



ch. 3 insert, maybe in Angus’s summer letters to Anna: W pushiness with cattle 

swtjf /VINLtff fCsft \o^r\ c &o((Lo\ 



enforced sheep partnership: 1500 were too many to 

(herders not available because of WWI) 



7 
Farr, Resvtn Blkft, p, 98—arrival of the Great Northern in l89£. 



work on: 

—how wether decision is made: change from Lucas relying on Angus's advice, to 
Angus agreeing (to herd) because he sees it's necessary to Rob/Lucas's wether deal— 
"the Barclays were going to be Barclays, the risk was theirs."? 

—show growing apprehension about continued low prices: whether they are going to 
make it as homesteaders, how big a drain on Lucas... 

—maybe openly speculate (by Angus) about who was making it, who wasn't, among 
homesteaders: he and Rob had best chance because of their youth and vigor..• 

—let this section breathe more? 



The West: a tentativeness. We are still deciding what we will make of this region— 

or what it may make of us. 

Newcomers• I wish, as they must, that each one I meet is the only one to have come 

here. /* 



Hundreds of hundreds of wagons 
ar>\ juru ) 



"“S ) Ll*tnA- 0~**i<JLU 

/V^AA-^ flCiaOM-'V* 

"Maybe we'll have a hard winter and can eat them, Rob 

He had to grin at that, if a bit sourly. 

1! 
# 



Rob and Angus have winter mustaches their 1st homestead winter. 

Later, Angus (Rob too?) wears a winter beard* 



use in Sbs Angus’s herding summer, while Anna is away, the ’’Early men of the 

flocks'* verse. 



It was exactly amid one of those spates, when I had fence that 

needed to be built and a garden that needed to be put in and bunches 

of lewes and tyheir fresh lambs that needed new pasture and the 

permanent topic of how many sheep the bears and coyotes were eating 

for dinner that day, that I looked up 



c*. * ** ? 

By now Rob had noticed that his remark about River Street, Montana 

version, took in me as well as the Duffs and Erskines, and he turned the 

conversation* "Speaking of seeing, 

Chn you see our woolly darlings'/ 



Angus teaches Varick to talk to” ewes in the lambing shed with prrr 



£ OOK 

£ * caAJLly us***- b&fas* 

% \M*s^ "" 





—business of raising and breaking horses, selling them as teams to 
farmers—until tractors wiped out theb business. (Buckingham tape) 

homestead 

—use with Isak Riis? 



A 

the patch pattern of the land system: refer to it in ch# 3 ob U, to fit with the 

mentions of "patch"—snow melting, the rented mare, Ninian referring to patch of land 

in ch, 2? 



\<Ln- 

Aj G U_n/W'i AJl\vr>Sixl "fc© i h(K\ /VVA^VKV^VOOV* ' (^ / 7 °7 G-^£L\ 



Have Angus write "The lord of the Field"—"No one knew, not even Dair, for I 

jqflwfgr did not sign it except as 'Homesteader'."? 

/ (/***»* 7* 



I suppose it is where the idea of transfiguring the land by your presence and 

your labor of muscle must inevitably lead. 



check this carefully later, but on 1st calculation it seems that a quarter-section 

homestead is half a mile along each side: 880 yds. If Angus used a hanky-wrapped 

buggy wheel U yds in circumference (Rob maybe has engineered it to be so) it would 

take 220 revolutions to mark off a side of a homestead site# 



from Bill Farr: how do my guys find their land? 



Nobody new to it knows thing one about homesteadirg. Definitely 
P 

that included &ob and me. We had the necessary hope, of course, and 

the muscle, and in our different ways neither was short on ambition. 



piedmont: foot of mtn 



if Angus and Rob need some background in sheep, do they get it 

—in Scotland 

—during the Helena year 

—working for someone their 1st year or so in Scotch Heaven 



Angus and Rob learning to cqpes they break an ax handle, look east at the 
dozen-mile ride into Gros Ventre, and manage to mend it themselves. 



— ^ ItCf\^L dUjLAJW^ etj COJ6I*N- Crlb^ c 



Kicking X brand— 

— y~e/Y) 



Isaac Reese, stepping outside to meet the scene of Luke, Nancy, Rob and Angus, 
all in a wagon driven by Nancy, as Rob and &ngas come to buy saddlehorses* 



fttonm Perhaps that is what we homesteaders really amount to: seed potatoes, 

which the future harvests will come from. 



have some homesteaders be two? or three-time venturers, like the ones mentioned 
in Alberta homestead: perhaps have them, as Jack Nisbet mentioned to me, homestead 
first in the Dakotas; then maybe eastern Montana, then maybe the Two country where 
there are trees (which ^ack said was the case with some he knew in e. Washington). 



-have a character—Rob Barclay?—who becomes a homestead locator 



(p'p/f j^JU- 6JOAAUA\ JAL4 C. 3«s^ !*£A Ctxir jf'O*' sr~ j 

^ CoMcf^1j ho+j. *+* 

2L4 dlAOUtJ**- 



1^1 Ms U QS'dtJjXr* C.**&ts>CjjUx^f^a) 

_ La^ »*** L** r'<+ 



fJtoc. 
A/ V*- < 
n Htl 

the Last of the Old West—George Mecklenburg 

^ 76- ''/vu#" 



homestead life 5 Eastern Montana 

review Sumatra-Vananda-Ingomar letters for details of rattlers, buffalo chips, etc. 

Georgia Farrington tape 

hauling wood and water (Mary Dawson letter) 



Twin thin paths across the grass, (wagon marks) 

<j l\0-y*sjLci*^ tcn-o3j-4* 



if he could last 



i€- 



Clarence Palmer, p. 37— 

h teamsters plowing at once, £ furrows simultaneously 



Harvest of Memories (Valier history) 

p. 303—memory of homesteader parents 

Father then discovered a 12-inch seam 

gathering "buffalo chips" for fuel, 

of coal on a bank of the Dry Jboakx Forks 



’ ■    ————— —   
OV4V 

—     

?7£- C ^4***ArtLUKMJU V 7^/dCfa 
a~ A.cfc*vM*Y,* c/j K^i fc^c k<****lxAjchA* 



Larry Vhite of Lynnwood (778-6977) worked with Dad on Stewart ranch. 
He's now a zone mgr for P-I; can® to see me at Iynnwood authors' fair, 
April 11, *81, with his Sky with pic of me and Dad and my mother in Arizona, 
19hk. 

—He has the memory, as an 8-yr-old or so, of the Basin community picnic 
when some (four?) cabins of quakinash logs were found in a thicket; thought 
to be shelters put up by some party caught in there by weather, maybe winter* 



cow flop 

~i 0 huuift C*Jt 



Ken Karczmiski - Museum of the Rockies expert on homesteading, (check name 

in Bozeman phone book) 



a country freckled with failure (abandoned homesteads) 



7Y'&**>'* 
-/HOUAOC, lltO; + J1 
' /P, «•<» o*\ *S>-j/ltouP CL., U\ 



Angus and sod-breaking tractor crew are shaded up for lunch when Rob arrives to the 
field and asks what they’re doing* Angus lightly says back, "The Lord is my shepherd, 
he maketh me to lie down by steam tractors." Rob demands, but are you broke dcwn or 
what? Angus: 

"Rob, man • Wherrcan find 
A 

the time, take ait your watch. This is noon. We're eating. 

Rob changes tone: "Angus, Angus, rascal you" and self-consciously joins them in the 
shade. 

Qne of the crew asks Rob a question, prefacing it "Mr. Barclay"; Rob does not tell him 
call me Rob. 


